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' ever in her wildest dreams did Priscilla Graham imagine herself a Catholic.
"I thought (the Catholic Church) was just for whites/' Graham said. "When I saw
things on television, the -people were just white. I didn't think blacks went to a Catholic
Church."
• BUt on- tioly Saturday of 1990, Graham became a Catholic at Rochester's St. Bridget's Parish.
There, she said, she found acceptance as a black
"ifeelwelcome now because there are more blacks in Catholic churches," Graham observed.
Indeed, blacks in the Catholic Church today number approximately three million, according to
Walter Hubbard of the National Office for Black Catholics.
And they are not the only people of color to be found in Catholic churches.
According to the 1991 edition of the Catholic Almanac, approximately 16 million Hispanics currently living in the United States are baptized Catholics.
Thus black and Hispanic Catholics together total 19 million — some 35 percent of the 55 million
Catholics in the United States.

Within the next few years, blacks, Hispanics, Asians
and Native Americans will make up 50 percent of
the U.S. Catholic population, reports the Washington, D.G.-based National Catholic Conference for Interracial Justice.
. , But while the non-white Catholics become less
and less of a ininpr|^each year>,that trend has not

diocese's Office of Black Ministry. "When you look
at the governing
structures, Where's the universality
there?'?
Fompa said the U.S. church simply is insensitive
about the need for minorities in leadership positions. In part, she said, this insensitivity stems from
a lacK%fawareness.
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only observer to point out racism
IZare black, 21 Hispanic ahdtwo Native American. at Pompaisn'tthe
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nationally
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T^;patterrial^ holds true a%ong3*he personnel , "Tlie. church; follows the racism
in society,"
de' o£ diocesan ch1ii^es«ai*ei^^^
Miller/RSM, director" of RochesHfamalinda Pompa of the conference for interracial ter/s House of Mercy. "It's-very systemic."
That assessmentjvas echoed by an article Father
_ F6m^saii|l^ojr^r^tio^ v«u1rVe^d'40!ia|^ Daniel-O'Shea wrote for the October, 1991^ issue of
9uy^etected"dio|^«B8 jxi?4$m. Among other topics,^MefrthAbtNews, Ipl
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' the survey"dealt with the question or minority hir
In the article entitled "Racism in the Catholic
ing She said the results revealed that the number of Church in Rochester, Father O Shea and co-author
minority employees were inhnitesimally small m
Mary Haffey remarked Although contrary to the
comparison with the general population
most basic and cherished principles ot Christianity
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Catholic Church judged deficient
In challenging deep-rooted racism
This tendency extends to consultative bodies and
advisory boards as well Fompa observed, denying
minority Catholics any significant input on decisions
ehneemng diocesan pohaes and spending.
•*'jPbmpn said the overall conclusion to be drawn
feoalnaitody is that the church is not bong inch*
tnc cnufth, she noted, ia not adequately into minority uwpnaamlilws » dedetoA*
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racism is endemic and systematic in the Catholic
Church in Rochester
That racism, Father CShea continued, is reflected
not only in the lack of minority employees and representation on key boards but also in the way the
church approaches ministry to the minority comIn. an interview with the Catholic Courier Father
onatrved 4aat the diocese tends to minister
tegefeUn terms of social ministry
. e£o)ar«ittetry is ministry of charuy and
eerviaea -partem k important — but when
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